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The fall semester is right around the corner! Himmelfarb Library has resources and tools
that can help you with the planning process - consider these tools, resources, and
services as you plan for next semester.
 
• Linking to Journal Articles in Online Courses –
Use Durable Links
Do you plan on linking to Himmelfarb’s electronic
journal articles or e-books in your online course? If
so, use durable links. Durable links will consistently
deliver access to an e-journal or e-book regardless of
if the user is on- or off-campus, and durable links do
not require faculty to obtain copyright permission.
Visit our guide on creating durable links or ask us to
create them for you by emailing us at
himmelfarb@gwu.edu.
 
• Schedule a Library Orientation for your
Students
Interested in scheduling a library orientation session
for your students? Himmelfarb Librarians are
available to provide online or in-person orientations –
please contact Elaine Sullo at elainej@gwu.edu.
 
• Course Reserves
Request electronic reserves linked within your
Blackboard course or print reserves at Himmelfarb.
For more information see our Course Reserves page.
 
• Research/Literature Searching Consultations
Himmelfarb Library Liaisons
https://himmelfarb.gwu.edu/liaison/2021/liaison_jun2021.html[6/28/2021 2:26:00 PM]
Getting research help is easy! Our reference
librarians are available to answer your questions.
Have a quick question? Use our Ask a Librarian
service right from your computer and you’ll be
connected to our reference and research staff via
chat. Need more in-depth assistance? Send an email
to himmelfarb@gwu.edu with a brief description of
your project/research and a reference librarian will
contact you to set up a consultation.
 
• Research Guides
Himmelfarb Librarians have created online research
guides that can help you and your students with
everything from APA formatting to copyright to
measuring your scholarly research impact. To browse
our guides, visit the library homepage and explore









Essential skills for a medical teacher: An introduction
to teaching and learning in medicine
 
• Infants/Neonatal Nursing
Neonatal Simulation: A Practical Guide (faculty
author: Dr. Lamia Soghier)
 
• Maternity Nursing








Critical care of children with heart disease: Basic




Foundations of rural public health in America





You’ll find resources that can help you keep up with the literature in your field, and tools
to make the process easier – like NEJM Journal Watch and Browzine.
 
• Reference questions? Call 202-994-2850 or email us
at himmelfarb@gwu.edu
 
• Remember, Himmelfarb Library is Here for You!
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